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"Oral Hulory of Appalachia," a Mara hall Univeraity projecl lo caplure
lhe ,preu,I flavor of life among lhe hill, during earlier lime,,

By John o .·Morgan
.

Slaff Wriler

Dave Tamplin, 17, was among the first
to arrive at the scene after an Italian and
two sons of "Devil Anse" Hatfield were
killed in a shooting spree.
It happened Oct. 17, 1911, at Boomer,
· · Fayette County.
Tamplin, now 81 and a resident of Boomer, vividly recalls the gory scene and
much other history in the upper Kanawha
Valley.
He also tells a ·modern fish story, re• garded as a little strange but true. Here's
bow it goes:
During the warmer months, he feeds
peanut butler and bread to five special fish
in the Kanawha River.
The fish come~o his-boat when he feeds
them at 6 p.m. ily, just down the river
bank from his h me.
·
Classified as carp, the fish are an estimated 18 to 32 inches long. Each is easily
-recognized as an individual fish by body
scars or characteristics. Tamplin has assigned these names to them : Baby, King,
: Buffalo, Giant and Stranger.
During colder wealher, the fish plunge
into deep wate~. bury themselves in the
mud and do without food, Tamplin says. In
the spring, the same fish return for their
daily feedings.
· The senior citizen has been feeding bis
pet fish from May to October abou~ four

years. Some of the pets in the orginal
group disappeared or got caught. Elmer
and Lady are among those that don't come
back anymore.
That's the end of the fish story.
·
•••
ON A TAPE recording filed in Marshall
· University Library, Tamplin provides rich
detail about events on the day that Elias
See lntercep1ed Meuar• on Par• 6,4 ,.

and Troy Hatlteld were shot down by an
Italian named Octavia Gerone.
After Troy was felled by a bullet, he
pulled himself up and shot Gerone dead.
Tamplin describes Troy's actions:
"And when he fell, then he pulled himself back up by one of the UtUe posts that
held the porch up. And he stuck his gun,
which was a .45 caliber, right In the back
of the head of Mr. Gerone, and shot a hole
- well , you could have stuck a golf ball In
It. . .
•
(
"And when I got there - and I was
about the fifth one there - and he was layIng there, and Elias was laying in the
kitchen door, and Troy was laying on the
tributor to the ·"oral Htstory of
FEEDING FISH in the Kanaporch, leaning up against one of the
Appalachia."
wha River near his home at
posts."
:
(Photo by Dale's Photography)
Boomer is Dave Tamplin, a conThe shooting occurred on the porch and
in the yard of a residence in the Harewood
community at the edge of Boomer. It
stemmed from a dispute about the sale of
beer In Boomer.
' ·
__ IN A recorded\;ierview with Stephen
W. Brown, a professor in the department
of history at West Virginia Tech, Tamplin
also talks about the importation of Italian
By John Roderick
laborers, labor strife, the prohibition era
the Soviet detente policy is aimed at ma•
TOKYO (AP) - China sees U.S. and Eu- · neuvering the West off it guard, demoral•
■
and the beginnings of mining at Boomer.
Tamplin was born July 3, 1894, at Boom- ropean detente with the Soviet Union a izing it and breaking it up so that Soviet
'-, er. He ls related to four of the valley's ear- dagger aimed at itself. That's why Henry domination of Europe and the establish·
■
j liest setllers, each named John Huddles- Kissinger was scolded and President Ford ment of hegemony in the world will be
may be lectured when he gets to Peking. achieved."
~
ton.
The firing of U.S. Secretary of Defense
O
The four adopted middle nicknames to
Ironically, it was Kissinger, the archiMONDAY ·
separate their identities when they came James Schlesinger. an advocate of caution tect of modern balance of power politics
in
dealing
with
.
Moscow,
seems
likely
to
to the valley In 1790. The oldest, John
and coauthor, along with Richard Nixon,
Fleming Huddleston, was Tamplin's add a bit of frost to an already chilly Sino- of rapprochement with Peking, who bore
NOVEMBER I0THONLY
great-great-great grandfather. He setUed American atmosphere.
the brunt of the Chinese ire over Soviet de.
0
-Operating on the principle that "my ene- tente. Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua
at -Deep Water, Fayette County.
3:45 P.M. 9"1L 7:0~.M~
Next In direct line of descent was John my's enemy is my friend." the Chinese in lectured him during his Peking visit last
.
~ Paddy Huddleston, who built a home at recent months have regularly and approv- month, and he is said to have got more of
d
Falls View and later converted It to an inn. ingly reported Schlesinger's calls for mili- the same from First Vice Premier Teng
He was a hunting companion of Daniel tary preparedness against the Soviet Un- Hsiao-ping and Communist Chairman Mao
c; ~
ion.
Boone.
Tse-tung.
- ~ .!?~
The other two were cousins named John
Though they express concern over the
Boomer Huddleston, whosetUedatBoomIN THE SAME way they have given
er; and John Valley Huddleston , who prominence to what they consider anti-So- fate of a Soviet-dominated Europe,
Chinese
fears are closer to home. With the
moved to Teays Valley.
viet statements by other Americans, led
United States defeat in Indochina, Peking
The
Tamplin
of
today
owned
a
theater,
by
Sen.
Henry
Jackson,
a
Democratic
" 0 5Z
is doing its utmost to prevent Russia from
ran a store, operated a service station and presidential hopeful.
CAFETERIA-Fi/th Flt;,.~ 0
· became a shop foreman before retiring at
When Schlesinger was fired last week, gaining a foothold in Indochina's three
the end of a long career. He is widely China 's Hsinhua news agency distributed now Communist states. It savs that unless
known for his vivid memory and wry hu- comments by Western newspapers and the United States takes a tougher line on
mor.
political leaders on the theme of Soviet detente, the Russians will put Europe on
the back burner and turn their attention to
One newspaper labeled him the "En- perfidy.
cyclopedia of the Upper Kanawha Val- ·-::- Hsinhua Jaid they all " pointed out that Asia .
_ley: "
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Detente Seen as Dagger
By Cautious Chinese

INTERVIEW

with

Dave Tamplin
Boomer, West Virginia
April 2, 1973

Stephen W. Brown

Topics Di-scussed
1. Beginnings of Mining at Boomer
2. Killing of Troy and Elias Hatfield
3. Importation of Italian laborers
4. Labor strife
5. Prohibition era in Boomer

This interview with Mr. Dave Tamplin of Boomer, West Vitginia, was
conducted by Stephen W. Brown of Montgomery, West Virginia, on April 2, 1973.
[Mr. Tamplin has lived at Boomer since his birth in 1894 and is a descendant
of one of the pioneer families in the upper Kanawha Valley.

One of his rel-

atives, Paddy Huddleston, was a hunting companion of Daniel Boone during
that famed frontiersman's days in the Kanawha Valley.

During most of his

life Mr. Tamplin has been an independent businessman at Boomer, and in that
way he has had a wide acquaintance with the people of .the town and their history.

Possessed of a vivid memory and a wry humor, he enjoys reflecting upon

the past.

This interview relates chiefly to the beginning of the mining in-

dustry at Boomer, the well-known incident involving the killing of two members of the famous Hatfield family, and labor troubles in the coal mines.]
Interview
Stephen Brown:
Dave Tamplin:

Mr. Tamplin, how long have you lived at Boomer?
I have lived here--tomorrow will be seventy-eight years

and nine months to the day.
Brown:
Tamplin:

Can you tell me something about your family background?
Well, my great-great-grandfather was one of the first settlers

that came into this valley, along with two other cousins, and his father.
They were all named John, and in order to keep them separated, the families
give them nicknames like John Paddy, who was my great-great-grandfather, and
the one that settled here at Boomer (Paddy settled at Kanawha Falls) and John
Boomer--he came on down here to Boomer and settled.
tled at Deepwater.

And John Fleming--he set-

So they built their home at Deepwater, and later Paddy moved

over to Falls View and built his home there, and later when the stagecoach era
came through, why he made an inn out of it, and it was known as the Travelers'
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Inn.

A lot of celebrities stopped there on their way to and from Virginia,

and west and north.

Daniel Boone, on the average of about every two or three

years, would visit him, and they would fish together and trap along the river
below the falls.

He would stay as much as two or three weeks with Paddy.

that time there were still Indians around.

AT

That's the way that Scrabble Creek

up at Gauley Bridge (according to some history of different ones) got its name.
Boone and my great-great-grandfather was up Gauley fishing and they seen a few
Indians above there, and Boone told him to run and for him to come on down the
main path by the river and he [Boone] would go up this creek, so they wouldn't
know which way they went.

So, when they got in home there, at Falls View,

Boone was already there.

When Pappy got there, he said, "Boone, did you have

a hard time?"

He said, "Yes, it was a hell of a scrabble."

So they claim

that's where Scrabble Creek got its name.
Brown:

Could you tell me something of Boomer as a coal town?

Tamplin:

Well, Boomer as a coal town had its beginning in 1898.

There

were two men from Ohio came here, a man by the name of McKee, McGhee, and
McMasters, and they were prospecting for a mine for coal.

So they prospected

on the mountain and they found a good seam about two-thirds of the way up the
hill, and later it became known as Mine No. 1.

They started to operate it,

but at that time there was no railroad up the hollow here.

Then, in 1902, the

M.A. Hanna people bought their interest, and they built a spur track up to
this No. 1 mine.

Then it started producing coal after the strike was over.

We had the iongest strike . in 1902 that the mines had ever hadJ

They were

trying to organize and they came out in April and they were out something
around two years before they got a contract and went back to work.

So by

then they had this track built up the hollow to the No.~ mine, and they ·ran
coal there for several years, and then when the coal boom really started, along
why
about 1905, they commenced extending on up the hollow and opened up No. 2 North

"

and South mines.

The South side mine was the first one opened, and then they

opened another one on another seam called No. 3 mine, and then coming on around
the mountain and coming back the other way they opened No. 6, No. 4, and No. 5
mines.

But No. 2 was opened on both sides of the hill and they dumped the coal

on the same tipple.
there.

So they came together around under the mountain back in

So in 1915 when we had our explosion, that's why there was no more

killed than there were.

There were 23 killed, due to the fact that the men

that was behind this explosion came out the other way, or there would have
been several more killed.

But on this one part, there were 23 killed,,:;on what

they called, . 21 East, in the North Mine, No. 2.
Brown:

Were there many men employed in these mines?

Tamplin:

They started along about 1906 to bringing men from Sicily--most

of them were from Sicily--and some from the northern part of Italy, but most
of them came from down in the boot, and they would bring them into St. Louis
and Cincinnati, evidently by train , from where their disbarking was.

Then they

would bring them by steamboat up here to Boomer, and, as a general rule they
always came on Sunday and they landed right out here, right where the waterworks is now, and they would bring all their belongings with them.

There would

be maybe eighty or ninety of them, and these agents were going to Italy and
getting them and getting so much a head.

That was the way the company hired

them, and that's how come us to have so many1Italians here at one time.
had something around 900 Italians here at one time.

We

When they would come,

the head of.·the household would come, but he wouldn't bring the Missus or the
children--leave them back.
his wife.

Maybe one out of every ten or fifteen .would bring

Well, then, when they got here, they would start a boarding house,

and the others would board with them.

And the way they worked it, the men

would buy their own materials, foods, and the woman of the house would prepare
it for them and they would pay her so much a week for preparing it.

Brown:

Did the Italians mix well with the Americans in this community?
except
Tamplin: Ah, they mixed fine:
They mixed fine,Auntil this strike, or
very
something. Even before they became citizens, they wereAst~ong unionized.
They were strong for the union.

Well, then they took quite an active part

in the union, and practically all of our presidents of the union and different
ones were Italians for years and years, even before they became citizens.
Yet, they hadn't learnt yet to become citizens, and then later on as they
became citizens they commenced to building up and building up, and we had a
few Mafia, which to us, back in those days, they were Black Hands. They were
very hot-headed people but the finest people that ever were.

And just anything

could happen around the mines, and the first thing we would do--you would see
one of them pour his water out.

And when he poured his water (they never took

anything hardly to eat with them, just a stick of pepperoni and a piece of
bread and water in the bottom of their bucket, or some of them would take wine),
so any time you seen one ·6f them throwing his water out of his bucket, why
that meant to go home.

He didn't have to signal any other way.

And getting back to some of the Black Hands (what we called them), they
never did interfere with any of the American people, such as demanding any
money or anything from them, but just every now and then one of the Italians,
kind of getting a little prosperous, if he didn't pay off, then you'd find
him under one of the tipples, or on the railroad track, or somewhere like that,
and nobody ever knew who did it.
Brown:
Tamplin:

Was there very much violence in this area?
Very little, as far as violence was concerned.

drunks, or something like that, every now and then we'd pick up.

We had a few
There was

no really--well, the biggest violence we ever had here at Boomer was when the
Hatfields were killed and they killed this Italian man.
Brown:

Could you tell me something about the Hatfields--how this came
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about?
Tamplin:

Well, that's a story that will take about an hour, if I tell

you the entire story about it, but we'll probably have to skip some of it, or
you wouldn't want all of that.

But I could go back as far as --and tell you

even the beginning of the saloon days and how they started and how t he Hat fields came to Boomer, but we'll start just where the Hatfields came to Boomer
and started a saloon.
Brown:
Tamplin:

O. K.
That was Elias and Joe Hatfield.

They were Devil Anse's sons.

They were the two oldest boys.

There were five of them altogether, and all five

of them have been here many times .

There was Elias, Troy, Tennis, Joe, and

Willis,,and Elias and Troy was the two oldest, and they are t he ones that
stayed here at the saloon all the time.

When they first came here and bought

the saloon from Widow Simms --her husband had died in 1908; - he was justice of
the peace and also ran the saloon--and the Hatfiields purchased from her.

So

they started in business then, and when they had been in business about six
months, one night they got into a little ruckus or something in the saloon
and somebody turned the stove over - -one of these pot - bellied stoves --and it
burned the building down.

And so they rebuilt .

They built a large building

then, four - story building, ninety foot long and forty foot wide.
had the ice cooler in the easement.

And they

They'd get carloads of ice and put i t in

the basement and then get carloads of beer- - thirty-two gallon barrels --and
would put in there.

And then on Fridays would bottle beer.

And I, when I

was a kid, fifteen years old, I used to help them wash the bottles.

Take the

bottles and wash them right good with shot in them and clean them out and
then we'd bottle the beer.

We siphon and get it started and keep bottling ,

getting ready for Saturday's business.
So this Italian man that was in the episode of their death, he and a Mr.
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Henson, Carl Henson, were trying to get license to run a saloon here at Boomer,
and they couldn't get any license in Fayette County due to the fact that
get

to

license then you either had to have a pull or you had to be a Republican.

There was no Democrat then in Fayette County that had any license to run a
saloon.

And the reason of it was our county court--Meredith Simms, who later

became quite a real estate dealer in Charleston, he was the president of the
county court, while Hatfield had it tied up here because he had bough~ from
•
•
(~
•
I
•
•
•
•
Meredith
Simm's
widows
face sister-sister-inlaw- -the saloon business.

he was friendly with the Hatfields.

So

In fact, he was the one that got them to

come here.
So, starting now in the beginning.

No one knew where the Hatfields had

come from, just knew that they had came down here.
that they came from up New River.

But later on it came out

So they'd been up there, and they were

called around those places up there as city policemen, but each coal company,
around: like Oak Hill, and all around Summerlee and Lochgelly and all those

places, each o:ompany had a man that was a police on their property, and he
was appointed by the sheriff.

He didn't get any salary from the county, but

he got a salary from the coal company.
Brown:
Tamplin:

Oh, yes.
So, the Italian people, being so strong union, didn't like them,

because they knew that if they came from up in there and knew that they were
police up there, and they called them mine guards--didn't call them police.
So , when they came down here and started the saloon, why then they
wouldn't deal with them.

the Italians

So, just across the river, there at Eagle, there was

two Italians that ran a saloon, by the name of Oliver, and these Italian boys
here would either go over there and get what they called a little pony keg,
about four gallons of beer--they could carry that--but if they was going to get
a sixteen-gallon keg of beer or an eight-gallon keg of beer, they would order
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it from this Italian man that had gone to Kanawha County and had got license
to operate a saloon just over the line of Fayette and Kanawha, right where
the Montgomery Bridge enters this section coming on 60.

So they was just over

the line, and the Hatfield boys had a man by the name of Jim Armstrong that
was their mule driver and a man by the name of Harvey was the driver for Mr.
Jerome--that was what we always called him by--that was probably his first
name.

I don't know his last name in Italian ..
But, anyway, coming up one evening, Mr. Jim Armstrong came into the saloon

and told the Hatfield boys that Jerome's driver was coming up with a load of
beer, and he was at Harewood.

So they went down and they took him off of the

wagon, turned his team around, and took his whip --all the men carried a big
whip around their neck--and they whipped him right good with his whip and put
him back on his wagon and sent him back.

Well, he went back with his load of

beer, and when he got back to the saloon--that was about four or five days,
something like that, before the killing--why, he told Jerome and Mr. Henson
what they had done to him.

So, in a few days, Jerome told him to load his

wagon up again, that he was going to take a load of beer to Boomer.

So he

loaded his wagon up again, and Mr. Henson tried to get Jerome not to come.
He told him there'd be trouble.

But, anyway, he started, and at that time

the county road and the railroad were parallel all the way from Smithers clear
to Boomer.

They was only about eighty feet apart.

So this Jerome, he walks

the railroad, and his driver drives his team along the wagon road, until they
get to Harewood.

And when he gets at the Harewood, at the old Harewood store,

and he turns in (this is the day of the killing), he turns in and comes into
in
the Harewood Bottom, and the fifth house, going west from Boomer, they was a
man of Felix, an Italian man, there , and he wasn't working this day.
So, Jerome was walking the railroad, and he seen the Hatfield boys coming
down the railroad, the two of them, and they were .. coming pretty fast.

And when
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he seen them coming he went down over a little hill and he went into this Mr.
Felix's house.

And when he went in the front door, they came running down off

the railroad track.
to the back door.

And Troy, he went to the front door, and Elias went around
So, just as Elias went into the back door, Mr. Jerome came

out and he shot Elias, and Elias fell right in the door.
beer keg that was there in the kitchen.

And he fell over a

And when he fell in there, why· then

Troy,who was at the front door, he ran around the house and just as he run up
on this little porch, which was about a four-by-eight, a little back porch,
Jerome shot,him.

And he fell.

And when he fell, then he pulled himself back

up by one of the little posts that held the porch up.

And he stuck his gun,

which was a .45 caliber right in the back of the head of Mr. Jerome and shot
a hole --well, you could've stuck a golf ball in it.
face, with his feet just at the edge of the po~ch.
rain down, I remember.

And he fell right on his
And it was pouring the

And when I got there --and I was about the fifth one

there - -and he was laying there and Elias was laying in the kitchen door and
Troy was laying on the porch leaning up against one of the posts.
knew that Joe would be down there (that was the next brother).

S~ he

So. it wasn't

but a few moments until Joe come running down the road as hard as he could
come.
So, we had at that time a regular deputy sheriff, who lived in Mont gomery.

His name was Soulsby- -they called him "Red" Soulsby.

So, he evi -

dently knew that there was going to be something going on because he wasn't
too far away when this happened.
ones to get to the scene.

And he was there, about one of the first

And Mr. Jerome's son-in-law, who was a merchant

in Montgomery and still lives in Montgomery, he was in the bottom delivering
groceries, and he heard the shots fired.

But he was on above there, and when

he came down to the house and he seen what had happened and he seen his father in-law lying there in the blood, he knew he was gone, and so he goes on over

to the store--company store--and he calls the undertaker in Montgomery to bring
his dead wagon up and get Mr. Jerome.
and hearses and such as that.

At that time we didn't have ambulances

Everything was horse driven and mules.

So, they

came up and got him.
Well, then, I don't know whether they took Elias back to Montgomery or
not, because we then got Troy on a cot.
happened just at 12:00.

That was right around 12:30, and this

And how come me to know so much about it is that an-

other chap and myself, we had finished school-- eighth grade, that was as far
as you could go.

After you went to the eighth grade, you knew as much as the

teacher and there was no use going.
Brown:

Were there any high schools in this area?

Tamplin:

No, no.

No such thing as a high school.

The nearest thing

we had to a high school was the M. P. S. in Montgomery, Montgomery Preparatory
School:;-which was created along about 1896, I believe.

And the only two pupils

that ever went from here was a cousin of mine by the name of Nihoof and a Mrs.
Youell (she was a Stockton then).

They were the only two that ever went to

Montgomery Preparatory, and; in other words, my· father died when I was six
years old, in 1900, and left my mother with seven of us, and the oldest one
was seventeen.

The oldest boy was thirteen, and he started to work in the

mines when he was thirteen years old, in the old Harewood mines.
then
So, we carried 1,Troy on up to their boarding house, which it· was a Mrs.
Gossell and was right beside of that picture that I showed you there of the
Boomer supply house.
Brown:
Tamplin:

Oh, yes.
And when they carried him. in there ( their room was in the front

room), the one they had, Elias and Troy both roomed there.

And they also kept

a secretary here, and she had a room there, and kept books for them.

So, this

Mrs. Gossell that lived there,(she was a German woman and she could hardly
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speak English at all), she commenced to carrying on so, that she didn't want
his blood running off the cot down on the floor, and she didn't want that
blood.

And she was scneaming and carrying on so.

So, in the Boomer Coal

Company had built a little office building for the engineers. They had just
completed it, and it was just about 500 feet over this way from there.
fact, it was on this street that we are on now.

In

So, we carried him over

there, and that was fifteen mintues to one.
Well, the doctor at that time was known as the company doctor, and he
made his trips up the hollow every day on his horse.
time he was up the hollow.

Well, at that particular

So, they sent somebody up the hollow as quick as

they could to find the doctor, and the doctor got there about ten minutes
after one, and he gave him something to ease the pain a little bit, but he
shook his head and said, "He's too near gone."

So, about fifteen minutes

after one Troy passed away.
He was taken back then to the old homestead over in Logan, the old home,
and that's where he was buried, in the old Hatfield cemetery.

And you find

over there a monument, built out of pure granite, stands about fifteen foot
high.

The reason I know this is because I ran a picture in 1916 (I was the

operator for Mr. Dreppart's theater here in Boomer) and Tennis Hatfield, one
of the younger bDothers, he brought us a film.

And we ran this film, and it

showed then the scenes of the old home and this monument and the names all on
it, and it was the episode of the Hatfield-McCoy feud, and how how it started,
and all of that.
And it was--well, it had two versions of it.
Hatfield boy

One of them was that a .. .:

had stolen a McCoy girl and eloped with her.

It showed a scene

of that and then it showed a scene of one of the Hatfield, one of the McCoy
boys being in the Hatfield's pigpen stealing a pig.

And that was about the

most important thing--the only thing that was interesting in it was Old Devil
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Anse, with his long black beard and his boots.

And he had two cub bears, and

those little bears was running around all over his shoulder.

He must have

been a man in his eighties, or somewhere along.there~
Brown:

Did you see Devil Anse yourself?

Tamplin:

I never saw Devil Anse.

He was never here.

And that story

that they put on, Honey in the Rock--Jim Comstock was asked to give them some
versions of the Hatfield - McCoy, and to this producer of that.

And I wrote Jim

and told Jim that I would be glad to give the man the exact facts of what took
place, when I found out there was going to be a Boomer scene in it.

Well,

when the scene that I ran in 1916 in the movies, it showed (and went on then,
there was a synopsis came and and tell what you're going to see now) - -well,
I told Mr. Dreppart, when Tennis told us that this Boomer scene was going to
be in the picture, I told Mr. Dreppart that I was going up and run this picture through the machine and see what that scene was.

So, I ran it through

and the scene popped up and went on to tell about on a certain day in 1911
Elias and Troy Hatfield, deputy sheriffs of Fayette County, were killed by an
Italian moonshiner in the hills of Boomer, West Virginia.

It showed a little

old cabin about eight foot by eight foot, and it showed them walking up and
looking through the windows, and when they went to look through the windows,
why the Italian shot them both and they fell, and then when he would start to
run out the door, one of them raised up and shot him.
was in the picture.
it through.

That was the scene that

Well, I told Mr. Dreppart - -I said I'm not going to run

I says I'll run the scene all right, but I'll not run the synop -

sis on telling what the scene is, because I said with as many Italians as we'll
have in there, and some of them by then was able to read English, and I said
they'll come

up

in that booth and get me, the machine, and everything else.

So, I wouldn't run it.

I clipped it out of the picture, and after

we

ran

the show- - they was in a two-reel picture --after we ran the show, I put it back
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But it was just--oh, but it wasn't even good comedy.

So, I··understand

in this Honey in the Rock--I didn't go to see because I'knew it would make me
-about
mad about this sceneAwhen Devil Anse said he would have to come to Boomer and
straighten out a matter, that his boys had been killed.
never in Boomer.

Well, Devil Anse was

And then I understood later on one of the old-timers in

Charleston (I believe Mr. McWhorter or some of them down there of the oldtimers about my age and he tends to know quite a bit of history of the Valley)
and he had an article in the paper here a while back about one of the nephews
of the famous Hatfields had told him that one time they were having a trial- was trying one of the Hatfields in Charleston--and that they allowed them to
carry their guns in the courtroom, afraid that the McCoys would come in and
jump on them.

The biggest joke that ever was!

The only time that Devil Anse

was ever in Charleston in the history, I know, that is, during his time, was
they had a warrant for him for making moonshine whiskey.

That was along about

the time that his--well, it would have been about--his nephew was, I guess,
the governor.
So, the federal men had a warrant for Devil Anse, and they notified him
that they had a warrant for him and they were coming after him.
Anse sent them word not to come after him, but he would come in.

So, Devil
So he came

into Charleston on this particular day, and instead of going and giving himself up to the federal court, he went to the Capitol building.

And the news

men met him, and they talked things over and Devil Anse went back home.
Brown:

Mr. Tamplin, do you remember the year Hatfields were killed in

the Valley?
1911, and then after they were killed there was a
man by the name of Mankin that S~wartz

bought the saloon business out.

And

then when they bought the saloon business out in 1912, this state voted whiskey out, but they allowed them to continue to sell whiskey for eighteen months

-13until they got rid of their stocks.

So, we really was wet up until 1913, about

the middle of 1913, by the time they got their stocks out.
them to let whiskey be shipped in by the gallon.

Then they allowed

So, most of the distributors

from around in Fayette County and them, like Myers, and Gordon, and Shor, and
men like that that was in Montgomery that was in the whiskey business--they
all went to Catlettsburg or just over the line in Ohio and was shipping whiskey back here.

Every time the train would come in they would unload about

fifty to seventy cases--in gallon cases--of whiskey.

They allowed that to

continue for about six or eight months, and then they stopped them from shipping it here.

So, then from then• on it was all bootlegged in.

The boys would

go and get so much--the fellows that was bootlegging would give them so much
go to
to Catlettsburg or over in Ohio, Middleport and those places where they had
saloons.

And they would go on freight trains or any way they could go.

And

they'd buy these old big cheap suitcases and any way they could get it in.
They'd bring a suitcase in at a time and they'd get paid for bringing it in
that way.

And then some of them were hauling it in.

I remember one time

we had one-supposed-to-have-been runner, and he had one of the first automobiles in Montgomery.
now it's the Rambler.

He had a large Jeffrey;· it later became Nash; and
I had a Jeffrey as my first car.

in 40, 45 cases in at a time.
in Montgomery.

And he used to bring

And he ran whiskey for years.

He was a barber

And he ran whiskey, oh, for several years that way.

And one

time somebody else decided to put a stop to it or something, and they caught
him up about Parkersburg coming in.

So they sentenced him, tried him, I think

gave him about two years, or something like that, and later on it came out and
showed a report(some newspaper snooper could get around) and they found out
that he was living in the sheriff's office, in the sheriff's home--wasn'.t in
the jail at all.
Brown:

He was serving his time in the sheriff's home.

Was there much bootlegging in this area?
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Tamplin:
Brown:

Ah, there was plenty of it.
You mention 1912-1913.

Tamplin:
Brown:

Yeah.

That brings to mind the Paint Creek strike.

That's right.
Was there--how did the miners in this area feel about it?

Tamplin:

Those on Paint Creek came out on strike in 1912, and they . were

out for quite a while.

And there was a few that went back to work, but most

of them wouldn't go back to work.

Well, the union at that time was strong

in the Valley, but not up New River and not up the creeks.
trying to organize up Paint Creek.

So, they were

And down at Paint Creek, at the mouth of

Paint Creek, the state militia at that time (we didn't have like they donow
the legs broke it up in 1920;

the militia went out, and Governor Cornwell named

the state police-- they called them constabularies at that time, and later they
became road patrols, and that's our state police today~
the militia.)· ·

So he did away with

But in 1912, when Governor Hatfield became governor, the first

act that he did (they state at that time that Fred Blue was governor [sic]
and they what they called a bullpen at the mouth of Paint Creek.

And no or-

ganizer for the union or any person at all, if you didn't work up the hollow,
was allowed to go up through there and get on company property.
militia all up there.

They had

They were all practically kids around seventeen, eigh-

teen, nineteen years old, getting a kick out of belonging to the militia.
You know they encamped about a month out
around over the state.

every year in different places __ _

And the man who was in charge of them was Colonel

Ford.
Now this is going to bring back some history.
of them.

Colonel Ford was in charge

So, he knew that the miners at Mucklow and Mahan and those places

were getting food and ammunition from somewhere else besides getting it up
through Paint Creek.

So, what was going on, the miners from Boomer here in

this vicinity were going up Morris Creek and over the mountain to Paint Creek
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and taking them ammunition and supplies.
on the top of the mountain.

And they would leave them over there

Well, Colonel Ford, to investigate what was going

on, came up here one day with a young chap by the name of Jones.

He was about

eighteen years old, and the first place he did--at that time we had the train
seven o'clock in the morning (we called the labor train) and the eleven o'clock
train (east), and then the five o'clock train (it was called the labor train).
There were a lot of men that lived in Charleston and worked here at the mines
and would ride this labor train.

It would carry as many as eight and nine

coaches every morning and evening, hauling to and from work.
So, at time this eleven o'clock train pulled in, and Colonel Ford and
this young recruit with him, a regular, went over to the coal company office
and that time Mr. Huddy was superintendent.

And they went into Mr. Huddy's

office and they stayed about half hour or so, and they came out and they came
on up to the saloon.

And at that time I was running a little restaurant in

the poolroom underneath the saloon building.

And they came down in the pool-

room and they walked over to the paraphernalia office, dressed up like General
Patton or somebody like that the way they were decorated, and they started
playing pool.

And they played a game.

And they had an

old

boy from Mont-

gomery by the name of John Hall that was running the poolroom, and I was run ning a little restaurant there, and the only ones in there at that particular
day was about a dozen or so colored boys.

And the first thing that Colonel

Ford did was that he went over to these colored boys and he said, "Well, I'm
right at home."

He says, "I'm among my colored boys."

And these colored boys

knew that he had on a uniform and knew that he belonged to the militia, and so
they commenced to sidling out of there•and they got away from him, until there
was nobody in there except the boy that run the poolroom and myself.
So, they played a game of pool and commenced complaining about the balls
good.

They happened to get on the worst table that was in the poolroom.

There
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were eight tables in there.

So they told this boy that run the poolroom, said:

'!Boy, change the balls on this table."

And he was one of these --well, I guess

you might call him a --a West Virginian.

And he said, "Now, if you don't like

them balls on that table, don't play on it."
change the balls on it."
want ,, em changed."

And they said, "We told you to

He said, "By God, you change them yourself if you

So that was all that was said.

So they went over and they

put the sticks up in the rack and put the paraphernalia back on.
And at that time we had a justice - ef- the - peace named Squire Landers.
passed away about - -well, he passed away in '41.

He

And he had started to loafing

at the saloon - -that was after the Hatfields had passed on· and Mr . M--- Mr.
Swartz owned it.

And he would loaf there quite a bit.

the bar in a large chair.
good.

He had rheumatism very bad.

He sat over back of
He couldn't walk very

So his office was over here near the highway , and he also sold beer

wholesale.

He was allowed wholesale license.

And he was sitting there, and

Ford and this young chap came up and they went in the saloon.

And when they

went into the saloon, the young chap - -he stood at the door attention, and
Colonel Ford walked over to the bar and asked for a drink.
bartenders gave him a drink, and he drank it.

So one of the

And while he was up there,

this boy from downstairs, he was pretty mouthy, he wasn't what you'd call the
most brilliant chap you ever saw, but anyway he walked up and he walked in
there and he was mouthin.

And Colonel Ford said to him, said "Boy, what did

you sass me for downstairs a while ago?"
"By God, I didn't sass you."
to Colonel Ford.

And he looked at him and he says,

Says, "I meant just what I said."

So, that was all that was said.

So he said

Well , the Colonel, then,

and the boy (he drank his drink) walked on out and started walking down the
road.

There wasn't any train then until two o'clock, and that was around

twelve.

So they just started walking down the road.

And they was a bunch then in the saloon.

And this Squire Landers was
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sitting there, and Squire said, "What'd he do to you, Hall?"

So Hall commenced

to telling about the way he carried on downstairs, you know, and added a whole
lot on to it.
son'."

And Squire said, "Aye, God, we'll just learn them chaps ales-

And he was speaking about the Colonel that was in charge of the militia

of this state.

And he was just a little justice-of-the-peace.

"We'll learn those chaps a lesson."

And he said,

So, he says; "Jim Armstrong (he was the

mule driver) I'm going to deputize you," and there was an old gentleman by
the name of Rogers standing there and he says, "Uncle Bill Rogers," he said,
"you."

And there was two colored boys.

another boy.

One of them run the gambling room and

He says, "And you, Ed Nichols, and Mason Roane."

colored boys.

They were two

So that is where we was the first people, I guess in the United

States, that really had "black power."

It was during that time, cause he sent

two deputy colored men after this Colonel.
Brown:

So this was the beginning of black power?

Tamplin:
tion about it.

That was the beginning of black power, and they wasn't any quesAnd they walked down, and in the meantime they had got below

the Harewood tipple.

And these four men--the old man, the old gentleman Rogers,

he was too old. He was up in his seventies, so he didn't go--couldn't walk fast
enough.

But the four of them--Armstrong, Nichols, Roane, and the other fellow,

they went on past them, and just as they got by them, they turned around and
walked right up in their faces, and they each one of them had an old big gun-they alway~ kept guns underneath the bar there at the saloon--and each one of
them had a great big old gun and throwed them up in Colonel Ford and this other
kid's face.
searched them.

And when they did that, they threw their hands up, and they
And this one boy by the name, .of Nichols, Ed Nichols, he was a

First World War veteran.

He and I were buddies together when we was kids.

And he searched him all over, and he took a bunch of pills that the Colonel
had in his pocket out of his pocket.

And he had one of the most beautiful
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maple canes you ever laid your eyes on.

And here they come up the road and

they took all their belts and their guns and they had them throwed across their
shoulders and they was marching right up the road.
Well, everything down the road~-women, children, and all--was following
them, because that was quite a parade to see somebody marching some of the
militia up, because nobody had any use for the militia, because they was considered mine guards in those days.
Brown:

Was the militia active in the strike itself?

Tamplin:

Oh, that's all they used them for, you see.

Any time we had--

in other words, they were equals of police you read quite often about in Pennsylvania in the steel police.
such as that.
Creek.

They just used them to break up strikes and

They was the ones that run the bullpen at the mouth of Paint

Getting back to that, they had this bullpen, and they would put them

in there at night.

If they caught a man attempting to go up the creek and or-

ganize, they would put him in this (it was an old boxcar). They would keep
then
him in there at night, andAin the daytime they had a fence around it, made of
barbed wire, and he couldn't get out.

So that's what--they fed them in there,

kept them in there, and maybe keep them for two or three weeks at a time.
that was the first act that Governor Hatfield did when he came in.

So

He sent

Colonel Abe Lilly, which was our attorney-general, up there to tear that bullpen down.

So Abe Lilly came up to the mouth of Paint Creek and they did away

with the bullpen.
Brown:
Tamplin:
cans.

Were the Italians active in the strike, too?
Oh, yes.

Yes, they were more so active than really the Ameri-

At one time they were out on strike up the hollow for a couple of weeks,

and they used to every time they would come out on strike they would be a bunch
of those what they called the Baldwin-Felts (it was an organization in Huntington that called themselves detectives, but they did guard duty to break up
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strikes and such as that).

Well,

nearly every time we'd have a little strike

here, here'd be seven or eight of them come in.

And as a general rule they

couldn't get any place to stay, and there was none of the people around here
always
that would take them in their homes, and so they'dAhave to put up tents. And
they'd pitch tents · (and they'd pitch a tent the little valley, right over
there from where the barber shop is now) and they would camp there.
And my brother-in-law was the conductor on what we called the local
freight. At that time it ran from Charleston to Gauley Bridge.

And one day

this bunch of Baldwin-Felts was over there, seven of them, and they had a
strike at Boomer.

And the superintendent had got word that they were going

to burn the tipple down.

So he called for the deputy sheriffs at Montgomery,

which was Ed Parry and Red Soulsby, to come up and go up and see about it.
Well, they came up and they was here waiting on the local to come, and in the
meantime the operators in Charleston, or the ones in_charge, had telegraphed
the Boomer station to disconnect the engine and take these two deputy sheriffs
up to the mines.

Now these two deputy sheriffs, which were really deputy

sheriffs paid by the taxpayers, they could go up there and bring fifty of
those Italians out at one time without an argument or anything.

So the engine

disconnected from his train, and naturally the conductor is supposed to go
with his engine, but this brother-in-law of mine wouldn't go with tna engine.
So, anyway, they took the engine ori up and--a small engine - -and when they got
up to the tipple the Italians started firing on the engine.
two miles up the hollow, that was at the No. 3 mine~

That was about

So, when they started

to firing on the engine, why then these two deputy sheriffs, Soulsby and Parry,
jumped out of the engine and run up into the tipple and they stuck their handkerchief out one of the windows, what they call the weigh boss's window_(that
was where they weighed and checked coal), and they waved this flag.

So, then,

some of the Italians came down to them, when they waved this flag, and the

-20deputies told them the report had come to them that they were fixing to burn
the tipple and all.

And they guaranteed them that they wouldn't burn the

tipple, nor they wouldn't let anybody else do anything up there to destroy the
property, but they didn't want them to send anybody up there attempting to
work.

So they came back then and were satisfied.

But they were really union

men.
Brown:

Did you ever see Mother Jones?

Tamplin:

Oh, many times.

She was welcomed here in Boomer by the company

more so than, I'd say, the governor or someone like that.
Jones came to Boomer, and

Any time that Mother

the company would go in the office and bring chairs

out for her and all the ones that was with her (sometimes she would have two
or three with her).

And I'll never forget the last trip that she was here and

the things she said.

She was walking with a cane then and she was sitting on

this porch right here in that picture I showed you.

She was sitting over there,

and it was along about 1:30, or something like that, and it was about time the
train was pulling down--the 2:00 o'clock train.

And there was two women over

on the platform of the depot there walking up and down.

In those days you could

hear a woman walk from about as far as from he~across the street.

That satin

you know, the way it was, like this synthetic stuff know, cracks, you know,
you could hear them walking.

And they was two characters--I won't call their

names--that was walking up and down that platform waiting on the train to run.
And Mother Jones was making this speech to the miners, you know, and this, that,
and the other, and praising them, and all of that.

And these two women was

walking up and down there, and they was giggling and talking.
Jones said, "Look across there."

And 61d Mother

Said, "I'll bet right now both of their hus-

bands is back in the black hold trying to make a living for 'em and them out
here parading up and down the sidewalk in their satins and such as that. And
they,was.

Both their husbands were in the mines.

And, oh, she'd tell anybody
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what she thought.

She'd'rnake a speech right there on the office porch and

talk about the superintendent or anybody.

She didn't care who she talked about.

Yes, I remember seeing Mother Jones many times.
she was.
[At this point the interview terminated.]

She was everytning~they said

